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Defendants

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs by their attorneys, allege astheir Complaint against Defendants the following:

JURISDICTION

1. Jurisdiction is founded in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 13322. There is

completediversity between the parties to this action. Plaintiffs are citizens and residents of the

Peoples Republic of China, and each Defendant isa citizen of the Commonwealth ofVirginia or

the District of Columbia. The matter in controversy exceeds, exclusive of interest and costs, the

jurisdictional requirement of Seventy FiveThousand Dollars ($75,000.00).

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff Yu Ling ("Plaintiff Yu" or "Yu") is a citizen and resident of thePeople's

Republic of China, domiciled at 30 Shen Qu, Baiwan Zhuang, Xichang Qu, Beijing, Peoples

Republic of China. PlaintiffYu is the wife of PlaintiffWang Xiaoning.

4. Plaintiff Wang Xiaoning ("PlaintiffWang" or "Wang") is a citizen and resident of

the People's Republic of China. Although currently incarcerated at Beijing Municipal No. 2

Prison, a forced labor prison for political prisoners, Plaintiff Wang is domiciled at 30 Shen Qu,

Baiwan Zhuang, Xichang Qu, Beijing, PeoplesRepublic ofChina. Plaintiff Wang is the

husband of Plaintiff Yu.

5. Defendant Harry Hongda Wu ("Defendant Wu" or "Wu), upon information and

belief, is a citizen of the United States of America, and is believed to reside at 1708 Broadfield

Lane, Vienna VA 22182. Defendant Wu previously maintained his offices in Virginia, at all

times relevant to the allegations of this Complaint, at 1708 Broadfield Lane, Vienna VA 22182.
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Defendant Wu can sue and be sued in this Court.

6. Defendant Laogai Research Foundation ("Laogai") is believed to be a 501(c)(3)

non-profit corporation, organized and existing under the laws ofthe Commonwealth ofVirginia.

Defendant Laogai presently maintains itsprincipal place of business in the District of Columbia

atl109 MStreet, NW, Washington, DC 20005 and atall times relevant to the allegations ofthis

Complaint, maintained in the Commonwealth of Virginia officesbelieved to be located at 1708

Broadfield Lane,Vienna VA 22182. Upon information and belief, Defendant Wu established

Laogai in 1992 and at all times relevant to the allegations of this Complaint, and presently,

serves as the Executive Directorof Laogai. Defendant Laogai can sue and be sue in this Court.

7. Defendant Yahoo! Human Rights Fund ("Yahoo! Fund") is believed to be an

irrevocable trust. Defendant Yahoo! Fund maintains its principal place of business in the

District of Columbia at the offices of the Defendant Laogai, located at 1109 M Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005. Upon information and belief, Defendant Laogai, acting byandthrough

its Executive Director, Defendant Harry Wu, and Defendant Laogai Human Rights Organization

are the administrators of the Yahoo! Fund. Defendant Yahoo! Fund can sue and be sued in this

Court.

FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

BACKGROUND

8. Yu Ling is a subject, citizen, and resident of the People's Republic of China and is the

wife of 30 years of Plaintiff Wang Xiaoning. Plaintiff Wang, a subject, citizen, and resident of

the People's Republic of China, is serving a ten year prison sentence in Beijing Municipal No.

2 Prison, a forced labor prison for political prisoners, following his arrest and trial on charges
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that he allegedly leaked 'state secrets' throughthe internet.

9. PlaintiffYu sought to and did bring a legal action in the United States on behalfof

herselfand her husband against Yahoo! and its subsidiary Yahoo! Hong Kong for providing

PlaintiffWang's IP address and other identifying information to the Chinese governmental

authorities which allegedly facilitated his identification by Chinese investigators and subsequent

arrest on September 1,2002.

10. Defendant Wu,a native Chinese speaker, holds himselfout as an activist for human

rights in the People's Republic of China. Now a resident and citizen of theUnited States,

Defendant Wu reportedly previously spent 19 years incarcerated inChinese labor camps.

Released in 1979 in the liberalization which followed the death of Mao Zedong, Defendant Wu

left China and came to the United States. In 1992, Defendant Wu established Defendant Laogai

Research Foundation and continues to serve as its Executive Director.

11. Upon information and belief, Defendant Wuhelped arrange PlaintiffYu's travel to

the United States in or about March 2007to allegedly assisther with, inter alia, the

identification of legal counsel and her subsequent initiation of litigation against Yahoo!

PlaintiffYu subsequently engaged counsel to represent herand herfamily and initiated a legal

action in the United States against Yahoo!.

12. AsPlaintiff Yu does notspeak English and didnothave the predicate knowledge,

understanding or capacity to hire counsel and bring a legal action in the United States, Defendant

Wu helped Yu Ling retain counsel and established a position of trust with Plaintiff Yu.

13. As set forth above, as Plaintiff Yu does not speak English and prior to 2007 never

visited the United States, and Plaintiff Yu believing that Defendant Wu was an honest and

truthful individual and purportedly represented a respected face in the Chinese dissident
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community, Plaintiff Yu accordingly placed her full faith and trust in Defendant Wu, reasonably

believing that her best interests including, but not limited to, freeing herhusband would be

furthered.

14. To that extent, onApril 12, 2007, six days before initiation of litigation against

Yahoo!, and after retaining counsel, Plaintiff Yu, at the suggestion ofDefendant Harry Wu,

executed a Power of Attorney ("April 2007 POA") naming Harry Wu "as [her] legally

authorized representative " and giving Defendant Wu broad powers to"act for me inany lawful

way, and to make any decisions that may be necessary. ..with respect to my and my Husband

Wang Xiaoning's claims and litigation against Yahoo!, Inc and its subsidiaries." The broadly

worded April 2007 POA was only in English and was not translated into Chinese for the

understanding of Plaintiff Yu.

15. Approximately six days later, on April 18,2007, suit was filed against Yahoo! and its

subsidiary Yahoo! Hong Kong in the U.S. District Court for the California Northern District.

Almost immediately thereafter, a public and media outcry ensued in the United States against

Yahoo! and its alleged actions in disclosing the identifying information about, inter alia, Wang

Xiaoning.

16. On or about, April 20,2007 Yu Ling returned to China.

17. While the litigation was ongoing, and Plaintiffs Yu and Wang were represented by

counsel, Plaintiff Wang remained, and remains to this day, imprisoned in China. Plaintiff Yu

was brought again to the United States by Defendant Wu and/or Defendant Laogai, in November

2007. On November 6, 2007, a congressional hearing on the subject "Yahoo! Inc.'s Provision of

False Information to Congress" was called by then Chairman Tom Lantos before the Committee

on Foreign Affairs of the U.S. House of Representatives to investigate, interalia, Yahoo!'s
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conduct indisclosing Plaintiff Wang Xiaoning's identity to the Chinese authorities. Plaintiff Yu

returned from China for the hearings. Defendants Wu and Laogai arranged for Plaintiff Yu to

stay at a location within the Commonwealth ofVirginia, where Defendants and/or their agents

met with Plaintiff Yu in advance of, and following, the Congressional hearing. As Defendant

Wu was PlaintiffYu's eyes and ears to the English speaking world and Plaintiff Yu reasonably

was relying onsame, Defendant Wu also attended said hearing.

18. Subsequent tothehearing, in anante-room at the Capitol, a meeting was held with

Defendant Wu, Plaintiff Yu, Jerry Yang, CEO of Yahoo!, Tienchi Liao (Defendant Wu's

assistant and employee of Defendant Laogai) and another plaintiff who had filed suit against

Yahoo!. Upon information and belief, everyone at the meeting was a native Chinese speaker.

Plaintiff Yu's attorney was not present and Defendant Wu, although not a licensed attorney,

acted as if he were her attorney representing her interests and the interests of her husband

Plaintiff Wang.

19. During this meeting, which was conducted upon information and belief in Chinese,

three principals were discussed to settle the case against Yahoo! to wit, (a) Yahoo! would pay a

sum of money to the Plaintiffs and their families to compensate them for their injuries/damages,

(b) Yahoo! would fund a human rights fund to assist other Chinese dissidents and (c) Jerry Yang

would advocate directly to the Chinese government for the release of Wang Xiaoning. Specific

dollar amounts that Yahoo! would pay the Plaintiffs as well as the amount of money which

Yahoo! would pay to fund the human rights fund were not discussed at this meeting.

20. Believing Defendant Wu had her best interests in mind, and upon the advice and

insistence of Defendant Wu, Plaintiff Yu terminated her legal counsel, and Defendant Wu

proceeded with the settlement negotiations on behalfof Plaintiffs Yu and Wang.
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21. Defendant Wu directed his employee, Tienchi Liao ("Tienchi"), to draft a second

Power of Attorney dated November 8,2007 ("November POA") which authorized Defendant

Wu to "have thepower of attorney regarding the matter ofmyandmy husband, Wang,

Xiaoning's legal settlement with Yahoo! Inc." Unlike the April 2007 POA, the November POA

was written by Tienchi in English and Chinese at the instructions ofDefendant Wu. Plaintiffs

presume that the November POA was provided to Yahoo! as evidence of Defendant Wu's

purported authority to act on behalfof Plaintiffs Yuand Wang.

22. Defendant Wu took affirmative steps to make certain that Plaintiff Yu did not know

the specific settlement amounts Yahoo! was paying or the other material termsof the settlement,

as it was Defendant Wu's intent to conceal same from Plaintiff Yu. Upon information and belief,

Defendant Wu specifically avoided consulting with and at no time did he consult with Plaintiff

Yu on the terms and conditions of the settlementdespite the fact that Plaintiff Yu remained in the

Commonwealth of Virginiaand the Washington, DC area during the time of Defendant Wu's

negotiations with Yahoo!. Moreover, upon information and belief, Defendant Wu specifically

instructed Tienchi not to disclose theamounts contained in the Settlement Agreement to Plaintiff

Yuand no Chinese-translated documentpertaining to the Settlement Agreement and containing

the settlementamounts was provided to Plaintiff Yu.

MONIES PAID FOR THE BENEFIT OF PLAINTIFFS

23. As PlaintiffYu had been keptaway from and out of all settlement negotiations by

Defendant Wu, Plaintiff Yu did not know any specifics concerning the monetary settlement

negotiatedby Defendant Wu. Said settlement includeda payment to Defendant Laogai for the

benefit of Plaintiffs in the amount of$3.2 million.
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24. The public record reflects thatalthough Defendant Laogai's IRS 990 annual

reports consistently showed approximately $325,704.00 in income in years prior to the

settlement, however in the year of the settlement, their 990 reflects income in the amount of

$18,822,665.00 which suggests from public records that Defendant Laogai received significant

funds during that particular year.

25. In addition, the public record reflects that Yahoo! issueda press release

announcing that it had reached a settlement on the lawsuit filed by the Plaintiffs and that Yahoo!

established a human rights fund which upon informationand belief the Plaintiffs believe to be

Defendant Yahoo! Human Rights Fund. Moreover, upon information and belief, the current

website of Defendant Laogai states that it "in partnership with the Laogai Research Fund,

Yahoo! created a Human Rights Fund to provide humanitarian and legal support to political

dissidents who have been imprisoned for expressing their views online as well as assistance for

their families."

26. On or about November 9,2007, Defendant Wu's representative and Defendant

Laogai's employee, Tienchi, at the instruction ofDefendant Wu went to Plaintiff Yu's hotel

room in the Commonwealth of Virginia and informed her that a settlement with Yahoo! had been

reached.

27. At this meeting, Tienchi, at the direct instruction of Defendant Wu, caused

Plaintiff Yu to execute a Memorandum of Understanding, written only in English, which

outlined the main settlement terms ("November 9,2007 MOU").

28. Upon information and belief, Tienchi was specifically instructed by Defendant Wu

notto disclose anyspecific settlement amounts to PlaintiffYu, intending to conceal same from

PlaintiffYu. Tienchi,as the agent and representative of Defendant Wu and Defendant Laogai,
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agreed not to, and did not, disclose such amounts to Plaintiff Yu.

29. The November 9,2007 MOU was only drafted in English and was never translated

into Chinese, nor was a copy provided to PlaintiffYu.

30. When Tienchi met with Plaintiff Yu, upon information and belief, as agreed with

Defendant Wu, Tienchi told Plaintiff Yu that a settlement had been reached based upon the three

principles discussed atthe Capitol and that Plaintiff Yu needed to execute the November 9,2007

MOU.

31. However, inaccordance with the instructions of Defendant Wu, acting on his own

behalfpursuant to the November POA, and onbehalfof Defendant Laogai, Tienchi never

disclosed the actual amounts of money that Plaintiff Yu and herfamily would receive nor the

amount ofmoney that Yahoo! agreed to pay as the overall settlement ofall claims nor any

amount of money that Yahoo! agreed to fund into Defendant Laogai for theestablishment of the

Yahoo! Human Rights Fund.

32. After hearing and relying upon these representations, Plaintiff Yu personally

signed the November 9, 2007 MOU on her behalf and onbehalfof her imprisoned husband.

Plaintiff Yu was never provided a copy of the November 9,2007 MOU.

33. Thesame day, on November 9,2010, Defendant Wu, having effectuated the

termination of PlaintiffYu's attorney and having secured theNovember POA, proceeded to

negotiate and execute a separate document without theknowledge or specific consent of

Plaintiffs Yu and Wang; to wit, the Confidential Settlement, Release, and Foundation Agreement

("Settlement Agreement") with Yahoo! on behalfof PlaintiffYu and Plaintiff Wang, Defendant

Laogai and individually. Defendant Wu presumably executed the Settlement Agreement on

behalfof Plaintiff Yu andPlaintiffWang pursuant to theNovember 8,2007 POA despite thefact
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that Plaintiff Yu was still in the United States, and could easily have been explained to her and

she could and should have been requested to execute said Settlement Agreement in her own

name, none of which was done.

34. Moreover, the Settlement Agreement was only drafted in English and was never

shown, nor itscontents made known to Plaintiff Yu. The only information that Plaintiff Yu had

regarding the Settlement Agreement was through the agreed to oral representations made by

Tienchi, Defendants Wu and Laogai's agent and representative, during the aforementioned

November 9,2007 MOU separate discussions.

35. Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Yu and Plaintiff Wang, Defendant Laogai isbelieved to

have received monies from Yahoo! at the time monies were paid by Yahoo! for the benefit of

Plaintiff Yu and Plaintiff Wang. Moreover, unbeknownst to Plaintiff Yu and Plaintiff Wang, the

Settlement Agreement negotiated andsigned by representatives of Yahoo! and byDefendant

Harry Wu acting individually and on behalfofDefendant Laogai and also on behalfof Plaintiff

Yuand PlaintiffWang, required that the money being paidto settle the claims of PlaintiffYu

and Plaintiff Wang (the "Settlement Amount") were being paid without their knowledge or

consent to Defendant Laogai to hold in trust forPlaintiffs. Yahoo! also apparently paid a sum to

Defendant Laogai for the creation of the "Yahoo! Human Rights Fund."

36. Shortlyafter Defendant Wu, without the knowledge of Plaintiff Yu, executedthe

SettlementAgreement, Plaintiff Yu returned to China and upon information and belief, monies

were subsequentlypaid pursuant to said SettlementAgreement by Yahoo! for Plaintiff Yu and

Plaintiff Wang's benefit "in trust" to Defendant Laogai directly in early December 2007.

Yahoo! also is believed to have funded the Yahoo! Human Rights Fund, which upon information

and belief is operated, managed and directed by Defendant Laogai, Defendant Wu and others.
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CONDUCT OF DEFENDANTS

37. In February 2008, Plaintiff Yu wassummoned from China byDefendant Wu to

come to the United States fora meeting at Defendant Laogai's headquarters then located in

Virginia. At this meeting, Plaintiff Yu was not represented by counsel, was unaccompanied and

was still under the impression that Defendant Wu had her best interests in mind. At said

meeting, in which the onlyparticipants werePlaintiffYu, Defendant Wuand Tienchi, Defendant

Wu for the first time disclosed and advised Plaintiff Yu that he (orDefendant Laogai, as the case

may prove to be) had received monies for the Plaintiffs pursuant to the Settlement Agreement.

Defendant Wu did not disclose to her the other pertinent terms of the Settlement Agreement,

including, butnot limited to, any amounts paid to Defendant Laogai or others, nordid he

disclose to her that the money received by Defendant Laogai for Plaintiffs benefit had been paid

to said Defendantby Yahoo!, for reasons unknown to the Plaintiff, for her benefit but in trust

rather than outright to the Plaintiffs.

38. Specifically, during this February 2008 meeting, Defendants Wu and Laogai, and

their representative and agent, Tienchi, continued to conceal the terms of the Settlement

Agreement including, but not limited to, that the money paid by Yahoo! to settle Plaintiffs Yu

and Wang's claims were paid to Defendant Laogai and that Defendant Laogai agreed to and was

obligated to hold said monies in trust for theexclusive benefit of Plaintiffs Yu and Wang

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and thatPlaintiffs were unconditionally entitled to said

money.

39. At this time, Defendant Wu acting on his own behalf and/or on behalf of

Defendant Laogai also misrepresented to PlaintiffYu that he or Laogai had paid or was required

to pay legal fees to Plaintiff Yu's formercounsel of approximately $600,000.00, when in fact
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that was not true. Defendant Wu also intentionally and materially failed to disclose to Plaintiff

Yu that Defendant Laogai had also received a significant sum from Yahoo!, which Defendants

Wu and Laogai negotiated for their own benefit, notwithstanding their obligations to Plaintiffs

Yuand Wang as their representatives pursuant to the November POA, and further failed to

disclose to Plaintiff Yu that from these settlement funds, Defendant Laogai acquired significant

other benefits, to the benefit of Defendant Laogai, Defendant Wu and his wife. Upon

information and belief, Defendant Wu and his wife have each personally and materially

benefitted from the funds received by Defendants Wu and Laogai from Yahoo! coincident with

its and their receipt ofmonies for the settlement ofPlaintiffs Yu and Wang's claims against

Yahoo!. During said meeting, Tienchi did not correctany of the aforementioned

misrepresentations and omissions made by Defendant Wu.

40. Aftermaking the aforementioned misrepresentations and omissions, Defendant

Wu upon information and belief, demanded the entire Settlement Amount from Plaintiff Yu as a

"voluntary" donation to Defendant Laogai. After Plaintiff Yu refused, upon information and

belief, Defendant Wu replied, "$2 million is enough for you" and demanded $1.2 million dollars

from PlaintiffYu. Inmaking such a demand, Defendant Wu became angry and abusive.

Defendant Wuchastised PlaintiffYuthat if she failed to give this money to him and to

Defendant Laogai she was ungrateful. Specifically, upon information and belief, Defendant Wu

further pressured Plaintiff Yu, "without meyouwould have gotten nothing. We helped you."

41. As a result of the agreement of Defendant Wu and Tienchi not to fully disclose the

full material terms and contents of the Settlement Agreement, and to otherwise fail or refuse to

fulfill their obligations pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, PlaintiffYu did not know that(a)

Defendant Laogai agreed and was obligated to hold the Settlement Amount in trust and that
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Plaintiffs were rightfully entitled to same and did not need to give or donate any money to the

Defendants in order to receive her share ofthe settlement funds; nor did Plaintiffs know that (b)

from the significant monies paid to Defendant Laogai to establish the Yahoo! Human Rights

Fund, Defendant Laogai benefitted its operations and budget for operating expenses, nor did

Plaintiffs know that (c) Defendant Laogai did not have to pay any legal fees to Plaintiffs' former

attorney, as those are believed to have been paid directly by Yahoo!. Moreover, as a result

thereof, Plaintiff Yu fully believed that inorder to receive any of her settlement monies which

she understood and believed were under the exclusive control of Defendant Wu and Defendant

Laogai, who agreed to hold same intrust, she had togive a significant amount of money to

Defendant Wuand/or Defendant Laogai. Plaintiff Yu, acting underextreme duress andwithout

knowing the truthof the above facts whichwere concealed by Defendant Wu and Tienchi from

her, acquiesced to Defendant Wu's demand, but without donative intent, and purportedly agreed

to pay the sum of $1 million dollars to Defendant Laogai, same having been extorted from the

Plaintiffs by Defendants Wu and Laogai.

42. Upon verbally extracting the extorted monies, Defendant Wu had Tienchi prepare

an affidavit reflecting Plaintiff Yu's purported agreement to give the aforesaid one million dollar

sum "Alleged Donation" (hereinafter "Donation" or "Alleged Donation") and caused Plaintiff

Yu to execute same ("February 2008 Affidavit").

43. Upon information and belief, upon the preparation of the February 2008 Affidavit,

Defendant Wu and Tienchi immediately transported Plaintiff Yu to the Bank of America branch

located in the Commonwealth of Virginia where the Settlement Amount belonging to Plaintiffs

were/are believed to have been maintained by Defendants in trust for Plaintiffs. Upon

information and belief, once at the Bank ofAmerica branch, Defendant Wu had Plaintiff Yu sign
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the February Affidavit before a notary ofthe bank. Upon information and belief, immediately

thereafter, Defendant Wu transferred the $1 million dollars from the accountsof Defendant

Laogai where the settlement proceeds for the benefit ofPlaintiffs Yu and Wang had been

accepted by Defendants Wu and Laogai ("Trust Funds") into the checking account ofDefendant

Laogai. Upon information and belief, Defendants Wu, Laogai and/or Yahoo! Fund each may

haveunjustly benefited from the Alleged Donation, all to their benefit and to the detrimentof the

Plaintiffs.

44. At no time since the Alleged Donation up until present, has Defendant Wu nor

DefendantLaogai provided a written receipt to Plaintiff Yu for her one million dollar claimed

Alleged Donation, nor is Defendant Laogai entitled to have received, nor to continue to have or

hold for its benefit, all as ill gotten gains of their improperconduct to the detrimentof the

Plaintiffs, and to their unjust enrichment.

45. Following the extorted $1 million dollar Alleged Donation by Plaintiff Yu, rather

than releasing the remaining amount of funds received for the benefit of the Plaintiffs,

Defendants Wu and Laogai sought ratification of the extorted Alleged Donation which has

continued to be withheld from Plaintiffs, and further, have failed and refused to release all of said

remaining Trust Funds to the Plaintiffs, notwithstanding repeated demands.

46. In February 2010, Tienchi left Defendants Laogai and Wu's employ.

Subsequently, Tienchi was contacted by Plaintiff Yu who asked her for help. It was at this time

that Tienchi began assisting Plaintiff Yu in attempting to retrieve the full sum of monies duly

owed to her and her husband by Defendants, and Tienchi proceeded to make a full disclosure of

the truthful facts to Plaintiff Yu, including the full extent of the wrongful and illegal acts of

Defendants Wu and Laogai, which were carried out, interalia, with the intent and for the
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purpose ofunjustly enriching the Defendants, and each ofthem, and converting Plaintiffs'

money to their own use, all to Plaintiffs' detriment

47. The full facts and intent ofDefendant Wu and Defendant Laogai were discovered

by Plaintiffs when PlaintiffYuretained counsel inMay 2010. Counsel confirmed to Plaintiff Yu

thatpursuant to the Settlement Agreement (a) sheand herhusband wereentitled without

condition to the Settlement Amount, which Defendant Laogai agreed to hold on their behalf in

trust, (b) Defendant Laogai is believed tohave been given a significant sum ofmoney in excess

ofthe Settlement Amount paid onPlaintiffs' behalfby Yahoo! which upon information and

beliefestablished and funded the Yahoo! Human Rights Fund operated by Defendant Laogai and

others (c) Defendant Laogai did not have to pay $600,000 in attorneys fees to her prior attorneys,

asher prior attorneys were paid separately and directly by Yahoo! and (d) Defendant Laogai

received from Yahoo! significant funds for itsoperational expenses, which presumably and

under information and beliefhas personally benefitted Defendant Harry Wuand hiswife.

Immediately thereafter, Plaintiff Yu's counsel made demands for the full return ofall monies and

delivery of copies of all accounts andstatements reflecting the location and value of assets being

held in trust by Defendants for Plaintiffs.

48. Plaintiffs have only subsequent thereto learned that not only did Defendant Wu

and Defendant Laogai extort the $1 million dollar Alleged Donation, to which they were not

entitled, and which they securedunder false and fraudulent misrepresentations on February 20,

2008, and that upon information and belief, Defendants Wu, Laogai and/or Yahoo! Fund were

unjustly enriched thereby, but that Defendant Wu and Defendant Laogai otherwise have acted to

deprive the Plaintiffs of the monies which they received in trust and for the benefit of the

Plaintiffs, to wit:
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a. On January 29,2009, Defendant Wu converted to the benefit of Defendant Wu

an additional $1 million of Plaintiffs' monies which was to be held in trust. In

orabout August 06,2010, Plaintiffs were provided for the first time a copy of

an annuity application which reflects that Defendant Wu had taken $1million

dollars and converted it to his own personal benefit by purchasing an annuity in

his own name from Trans America Capital Builders, with the money that

Defendants were holding in trust for Plaintiffs. In said application, not only

did Defendant Wu certify himself as the owner of the funds, but he

misrepresented and certifiedof PlaintiffYu as being his cousin, whichshe is

not. See copy ofAnnuity application attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

b. Defendant Wu has converted other monies of Plaintiffs to his and Defendant

Laogai's benefit; said funds being held in Defendant Wu's individual name at

PNC Investments, all to the detriment of the Plaintiffs.

c. Unbeknownst to Plaintiffs, Defendant Wu and his wife Ching Lee Chen, who

is the Secretary and Treasurer for Laogai and also its accountant, have doubled

their yearly compensation following the settlement, all to the detriment of the

Plaintiffs.

d. Defendant Laogai purchased a building located at 1109 M Street, NW for the

sum of $1.45 million in Washington DC as its new headquarters, all to the

detriment of the Plaintiffs.

e. Defendant Wu invested Plaintiffs money contrary to their best interest and in

his own name, all to the detriment of the Plaintiffs.

f. Defendants Wu and Laogai have otherwise breached his and their fiduciary
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obligations to the Plaintiffs, all to the detriment of the Plaintiffs.

49. The Defendantshave failed and refused to return to Plaintiffsall their monies

presently being withheld from Plaintiffs, to wit, the sum of$3.2 million dollars plus interest, less

the actual distributions made to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, although demand has been

made for same, all to the detriment and damage of the Plaintiffs.

COUNT I

CONVERSION

50. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the facts and allegations set forth in paragraphs

1-49 above as if set forth herein in full.

51. At all times herein Plaintiffs were and still are the owners of and entitled to

immediate possession of theSettlement Amount paid by Yahoo! to be held in trust by

Defendants Laogai and Wu.

52. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Defendant Laogai, which is controlled by

Defendant Wu, was thedesignated fiduciary of the Settlement Amount paid to the Plaintiffs

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement negotiated by Defendants Wu and Laogai. Accordingly,

Defendants Wu and Laogai have/had the exclusive control over Plaintiffs' monies.

53. In addition to the fraudulent takingof the Alleged Donation in February 2008,

despite demand for same, Defendants have failed or refused to pay to Plaintiffs nor to anyone for

them, the monies due and owing, but instead have wrongfully detained and converted same to

their own use and control.

54. Defendant Wu further wrongfully converted Plaintiffs' property when on January

29,2009, Defendant Wu converted to his own use, and to the detriment of the Plaintiffs, one
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million dollars of Plaintiffs' monies, which was to be held in trust, and transferred said funds into

his own name, when he purchased an annuity in his own name from Trans America Capital

Builders, thereby denying Plaintiffs access to their property; and for all of which the Plaintiffs

are entitled tojudgment including an order disgorging all assets of the Defendants over to the

Plaintiffs as damages resultant from the coercive, fraudulent, deceptive and wrongful conduct of

the Defendants, and each of them.

55. In addition, Defendant Wu has converted other monies of Plaintiffs to his and

Defendant Laogai's benefit; specifically, Defendant have placed funds which were to be held in

trust for Plaintiffs into investment accounts held in Defendant Wu's individual name at PNC

Investments. Upon information and belief, these funds were placed into the PNC Investment

account inDefendant Wu's name, for all of which Plaintiffs are entitled tojudgment including an

order disgorging all assets of the Defendants over tothe Plaintiffs asdamages resulting

herefrom, said judgment to beentered against the Defendants jointly and severally for all

amounts and in such sums as Plaintiffs are entitled.

56. Upon hiring counsel on or about May 2010, Plaintiffs first learned ofthe

aforementioned conversion and duly demanded of the Defendants that they returnthe monies to

Plaintiffs.

57. Defendants have not paid over to Plaintiffs nor to anyone for them, except for the

actual distributions made to and for the benefitof the Plaintiffs, the monies due and owing, but

instead has wrongfully detained and converted same to theirown, all to the damage of Plaintiffs

in amounts to be proven at trial, and for all ofwhich Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment including

an order of disgorgement of all assets of the Defendants for the benefit of the Plaintiffs resulting

herefrom.
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COUNT II

UNDUE INFLUENCE AND SELF DEALING

58. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate by reference those facts and allegations

set forth in paragraphs 1-57.

59. During the course ofthe relationship between the parties, there was great

opportunity for Defendant Wuto exercise significant persuasion overPlaintiff in that:

a. Plaintiffs do not speak English,

b. Prior to Plaintiff Yu's traveling to the United States for the first time in March

2007, Plaintiff Yu had never been to the United States,

c. Defendant Wu, a native Chinese speaker, who is also an activist for

human rights inthe People's Republic ofChina, held himselfout as achampion

ofvictims such as Plaintiffs, and befriended Plaintiff Yu to assist her in her quest

to have her husband released from prison in China and toalso seek compensation

as a result thereof, and

d. As a result thereof, Plaintiff Yu believing that Defendant Wu was an honest

and truthful individual andpurportedly represented a respected face in the

Chinese dissident community, placed her full faith and trust in Defendant Wu,

reasonably believing thatherbest interests including, butnotlimited to, freeing

her husband would be furthered.

60. As a result of that trust and influence, Defendant Wu(a) became Plaintiffs eyes

and ears to the English speaking world, (b)secured from Plaintiff Yu on two separate occasions

the authority to acton behalfofPlaintiffs with regards to their claims against Yahoo!, (c)under
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the Settlement Agreement negotiated by Defendant Wu became the trustee over the Settlement

Amount paid pursuant thereto, which said funds have been largely withheld from the Plaintiffby

theDefendants, and eachof them, who have been unjustly enriched and have benefited from the

conversion and use of Plaintiffs money without consideration or basis in lawor fact, and forall

ofwhich the Plaintiff is entitled to judgment in such amounts as are allowed by applicable law.

61. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Defendant Wudid not disclose, inter alia, to

Plaintiffs that (a) Defendants were holding the Settlement Amount in trust on Plaintiffs behalf

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and the Plaintiffs did not have todonate any money to the

Defendants in order to receive this money which was rightfully theirs, (b) Defendant Laogai

received a significant amount of money from Yahoo! for itself and was not entitled to receive or

demand any additional monies from the Plaintiffs on whose behalf the Defendants acted as

trustees, but acted for their own benefit and to the detriment of the Plaintiffs, (c) from said

money, Defendant Laogai was permitted to use significant monies for operating expenses, (d)

that Plaintiffs prior counsel's legal fees had been paid separately by Yahoo!, (e) Plaintiffs were

not obligated to donate any money to Defendant Laogai, and (f) Defendant Laogai had also

received upon information and beliefsignificant money from Yahoo!, which according to

Defendant Laogai's tax filings are believed to be in excess of$17 million, which Defendants Wu

and Laogai negotiated fortheir own benefit, notwithstanding their obligations to Plaintiffs Yu

and Wang as their representatives pursuant to the November POA.

62. Defendant Wu was required to fully disclose the aforementioned facts and to deal

fairly and honestly, free of coercion andduress, with Plaintiffs, andas trustee placing Plaintiffs

interests above the interests of the Defendants, and each of them.

63. Defendant misused and abused and violated the Plaintiffs trust and confidence
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against the Plaintiffs and misused and abused such to influence Plaintiffs into involuntarily

making (a) a $1 million Alleged Donation to Defendant Laogai and (b) permitting Defendants to

continue to hold anduse Plaintiffs settlement funds, all to Plaintiffs detriment and forwhich

Plaintiffs demand return ofall oftheir money and disgorgement ofthe assets ofthe Defendants,

which saidassets with interest earned thereon are to bedelivered forthwith to thePlaintiffs and

without further delayor abuse by the Defendants, and eachof them.

64. Plaintiffs were injured as a result of Defendants' acts or omissions, and undue

influence and self dealing.

65. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendants' actions and breaches by self

dealing, Plaintiffs' suffered damages in an amount to be established at trial, all to their damage

and for which Plaintiffs seek of the court Judgment and all rights to which they are entitled at

law and in equity.

COUNT III

UNJUST ENRICHMENT

66. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the facts and allegations set forth inparagraphs

1-65 above as if set forth herein in full.

67. Onor about February 20,2008 the Defendants, andeachof them, were unjustly

enriched as a resultof their egregious and coercive conductin procuringfrom PlaintiffYu, an

Alleged Donation of one million dollars, thereby, upon information and belief, unjustly

enriching said Defendants and conferring a benefit, withoutconsideration, on Defendants Wu,

Laogai and Yahoo! Human Rights Fund.

68. At the time of the Alleged Donation Plaintiff Yu fully lacked the donative intent

necessaryfor the conferral ofsaid benefit on Defendantsas evidenced by the coercive
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environment in which the gift was demanded and obtained by the Defendants and allegedly made

by the Plaintiff Yu.

69. Defendants Wu, Laogai and Yahoo! Human Rights Fund voluntarily accepted and

retained the $1 million dollar benefit conferred when said Alleged Donation was deposited at a

branch ofBank ofAmerica into a Defendant Laogai account and used for the benefit of

Defendants Wu, Laogai and the Yahoo! Human Right Fund, all to the detriment ofthe Plaintiff.

70. The Defendants' retention ofthis benefit was inequitable.

71. Defendants Wu, Laogai and Yahoo! Human Rights Fund have been unjustly

enrichedat the expense of Plaintiffs.

72. Plaintiffs are entitled todamages as a result ofDefendants unjust enrichment,

including, but not limited to, the disgorgement ofall monies unlawfully accepted by Defendants

from Plaintiffs and all other resultant andattendant damages.

73. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs have suffered

damage as alleged herein.

COUNT IV

FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTATION

74. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate byreference those facts and allegations

set forth in paragraphs 1-73.

75. On February 20,2008, Defendants made intentional and false representations and

omissions to Plaintiff Yu. These fraudulent acts, representations and omissions included, but

were not limited to, the following:

a. failing to advise PlaintiffYuthatpursuant to the Settlement Agreement,
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Plaintiffs were entitled without condition to receipt ofthe Settlement Amount, and

that Defendants were holding said monies in trust on Plaintiffs behalfand the

Plaintiffs did not have to donate any money to the Defendants in order to receive

the money which was rightfully theirs.

b. misrepresenting to Plaintiff Yu that Defendant Wu and/or Laogai had paid or

had to pay legal fees ofapproximately $600,000.00, when in fact any attorney's

fees owed to Plaintiffs' prior counsel were separately paid by Yahoo!.

c. failing to disclose to Plaintiff Yu the amount of money also paid by Yahoo!

under the Settlement Agreement for thecreation of the Yahoo! Human Rights

Fund and that from said money, Defendant Laogai wasadditionally entitled to use

significant monies for its operations.

76. Defendants knew the representations were false when Defendants made them or

Defendants madethe representations mentioned above witha reckless disregard for their truthor

falsity.

77. Defendants made the representations and omissions mentioned herein with the

intent and for the purpose of concealing the truth from the Plaintiffs, deceiving Plaintiffs andto

induce Plaintiffs into relying thereon.

78. In reliance on Defendants' representations and omissions, Plaintiff Yu without the

donative intent, involuntarily made a $1 million Alleged Donation to Defendant Laogai andalso

permitted Defendants to continue to hold and use Plaintiffs settlement funds, all to Plaintiffs'

detriment and loss and for all ofwhich the Plaintiffs seek judgment against the Defendants,

jointly and severally, in amounts permitted by applicable law.

79. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants misrepresentations and omissions
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as described herein, Plaintiffs have suffered damage as alleged herein.

COUNT V

BREACH OF CONTRACT

80. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate by reference those facts and allegations

set forth in paragraphs 1-79.

81. The Settlement Agreement was abinding written contract signed by Defendant Wu

individually and on behalfofLaogai, pursuant to the Settlement Agreement under Section II

Subsection B(l) Defendant Laogai, which was controlled by Defendant Wu, became the

recipient ofmonies as a result ofthe claims ofthe Plaintiffs, designating themselves as trustee of

the Settlement Amount to be paid to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs pursuant to the

Settlement Agreement.

82. Under their contractual obligations, the Settlement Agreement calls for Defendants

Laogai and Wu to hold such monies "in separate trust accounts in name ofthe... Shi Family. The

monies from the separate trust accounts will be distributed by the Laogai Research Foundation to

the [Shi Family], and will not be used for any other purpose." Moreover, Subsection B(2) ofthe

Settlement Agreement provides that Defendants Wu and Laogai were obligated to hold intrust

the monies for the exclusive use and benefit ofthe Plaintiffs and had the duty under the

Settlement Agreement to do so Defendants Wu and Laogai repeatedly breached and continue to

breach this contractual obligation to hold said monies in trust. These breaches included, but are

not limited to:

a. Commingling of Plaintiffs' funds with Defendants.

b. Misrepresenting and concealing the fact that Plaintiffswereentitled
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without condition to theSettlement Amount pursuant to theSettlement

Agreement.

c. Defendants were obligated to hold in trust for Plaintiffs benefit the

Settlement Amount and that Plaintiffs did not have to donate any money

including, but not limited to, the $1 million dollar "alleged donation" ofFebruary

8,2008 to Defendants in order to receive this money, which was rightfully theirs.

d. Converting to the benefit of Defendant Wu an additional $1 million of

Plaintiffs' monies bypurchasing anannuity in Defendant Wu's own name from

Trans America Capital Builders, with the money that Defendants were holding in

trust for Plaintiffs and which said monies the Defendants have converted to their

own use, all to the detriment and loss of the Plaintiffs.

e. Converting other monies of Plaintiffs to Defendant Wu's by placing funds

which had been given to Defendants in trust into Defendant Wu's individual name

at PNC Investments, all to the detriment and loss of the Plaintiffs.

f. Investing Plaintiffs money contrary to their best interest.

g. Otherwise deprive Plaintiffs of the benefit of theirmonies due pursuant to

the Settlement Agreement,

h. Failing and refusing, in spite of repeated demand, to payto Plaintiffs the

sum of$3.2 million plus interestbeing wrongfully withheld from Plaintiffs, all to

their damage.

83. Moreover, Defendants' breach is further evidenced by the fact that Defendants

worked more to protect their own interests, than the interests of the Plaintiffs which is evidenced

by.
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a. Unbeknownst to Plaintiffs, Defendant Wu and his wife, Ching Lee Chen

who is the Secretary and Treasurer for Laogai and also its accountant, have

doubled their yearly compensation following the settlement, to their unjust

enrichment and benefit and all to the detriment, loss and damage ofthe Plaintiffs.

b. Defendant Laogai purchased a building located at 1109 MStreet, NW

for the sum of$1.45 million in Washington DC as itnew headquarters.

c. Defendants Wu and Laogai materially benefitted from monies paid to

Defendant Laogai by Yahoo!

d. Defendants Wu and Laogai materially benefitted from Laogai's

establishment with Yahoo! of the Yahoo! Human Rights Fund.

84. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of their contractual

obligations under the Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs have suffered damage asalleged herein

for all of which they seekjudgment, jointlyand severally against the Defendants, and each of

them, for the conduct of the Defendants, and each of them.

COUNT VI

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY PURSUANT TO

THE NOVEMBER 11.2007 POWER OF ATTORNEY

85. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate by reference those facts and allegations

set forth in paragraphs 1-84.

86. Pursuant to the November 11, 2007 Power ofAttorney which Defendant Wu held,

a fiduciary obligation existed between Plaintiffs and Defendants.

87. Defendant Wu continuously breached this fiduciary relationship. Thesebreaches
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included, but are not limited to:

a. Negotiating as part ofthe Settlement Agreement a monetary benefit for

the Defendants when the obligation ofthe Defendants, pursuant to the November

11,2007 Power ofAttorney granted by Plaintiffs toDefendant Wu, was to act on

behalfof the Plaintiffs and not otherwise.

b. Holding himself out as anattorney, acting as if he were a licensed

attorney, although he is not, and causingPlaintiffs to terminate their licensed

attorneys, thereby paving the way for Defendants Wu and Laogai tonegotiate

monies for themselves and their own benefit and to the detriment of the Plaintiffs.

c. Negotiating the Settlement Agreement on behalfof the Defendants, and to

the detriment of the Plaintiffs, such as to name themselves as trustees over

Plaintiffs funds, and thereby depriving Plaintiffs of such monies, forall of which

Plaintiffs seekjudgment in such amounts aspermitted by law.

88. Defendants worked more to protect their own interests, than the interests of the

Plaintiffs, this is evidenced by:

a. Unbeknownst to Plaintiffs, Defendant Wuand his wife, Ching Lee Chen

who is the Secretaryand Treasurerfor Laogaiand also its accountant, have

doubledtheir yearly compensation following the settlement.

b. Defendant Laogai purchased a building located at 1109 M Street, NW

forthesumof $1.45 million in Washington DC as it newheadquarters, and

c. Otherwise depriving Plaintiffs the Plaintiffs of the benefit of their monies

due pursuant to the Settlement Agreement.

d. Defendants Wu and Laogai materially benefitted from monies paidto
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DefendantLaogai by Yahoo!

e. Defendants Wu and Laogai materially benefitted from Laogai's

establishment of the Yahoo! Human Rights Fund.

89. As adirect and proximate result of Defendants breach of their fiduciary duty,

Plaintiffs have suffered damage as alleged herein and for which Plaintiffs seek Judgment against

the Defendants, jointly and severally.

COUNT VII

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY
PURSUANT TO THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

90. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate by reference those facts and allegations

set forth in paragraphs 1-89.

91. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Defendant Laogai, which was controlled by

Defendant Wu, was the designated trustee ofthe Settlement Amount paid to the Plaintiffs

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. Accordingly, Defendants Wu and Laogai had the

exclusive control over Plaintiffs monies and as such a fiduciary obligation existed between

Plaintiffs and Defendants.

92. Defendant Wu continuously breached this fiduciary relationship. These breaches

included, but are not limited to:

a. Commingling of Plaintiffs' funds with Defendant's.

b. Misrepresenting and concealing the fact thatPlaintiffs were entitled

without condition to the Settlement Amount pursuant to the Settlement

Agreement.
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c. Misrepresenting and concealing the fact that Defendants were obligated to

hold in trust for Plaintiffs benefit the Settlement Amount pursuant to the

Settlement Agreement and that Plaintiffs did not have to donate any money to

Defendants in order to receive this money, which was rightfully theirs.

d. Converting to the benefit ofDefendant Wu an additional $1million of

Plaintiffs' monies by purchasing an annuity in Defendant Wu's own name from

Trans America Capital Builders, with the money that Defendants were holding in

trust for Plaintiffs.

e. Converting other monies ofPlaintiffs to Defendant Wu's by placing funds

which had been given to Defendants intrust into Defendant Wu's individual name

at PNC Investments.

f. Investing Plaintiffs money contrary to their best interest.

g. Failing and refusing to release to Plaintiffs the sum of$3.2 million, plus

interest, less the actual distributions made to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs,

which Defendants Wu and Laogai have and continue to wrongfully withhold from

the Plaintiffs.

93. Defendants worked more to protect their owninterests, than the interests of the

Plaintiffs, this is evidenced by:

a. Unbeknownst to Plaintiffs, Defendant Wu and his wife, Ching Lee Chen

who is the Secretary and Treasurer for Laogai and also itsaccountant, have

doubled theiryearlycompensation following the settlement.

b. Defendant Laogai purchased a building located at 1109 MStreet, NW

for the sum of$1.45 million in Washington DC as it new headquarters, and
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c. otherwise depriving Plaintiffs the Plaintiffs of the benefit oftheir monies due

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement.

d. Failing and refusing to release to Plaintiffs the sum of$3.2 million, plus

interest, less the actual distributions made to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs,

which Defendants Wu and Laogai have and continue to wrongfully withhold from

the Plaintiffs.

93. As adirect and proximate result ofDefendants breach of their fiduciary duty,

Plaintiffs have suffered damage as alleged herein and for which Plaintiffs seek Judgment against

the Defendants, jointly and severally.

COUNT VIII

INJUNCTION

94. Plaintiffs repeat, reallege and incorporate by reference those facts and allegations set

forth in paragraphs 1-93.

95. As described in the Complaint, Defendants are holding Plaintiffs property; to wit, the

sum of$3.2 million, plus accrued interest, less the actual distributions made toand for the

benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, notwithstanding repeated demand for return ofsame, which was to be

held in trust by Defendants Laogai and Wu.

96. Because Defendants have refused to turn over the sum of$3.2 million, plus accrued

interest, less the actual distributions made to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, this act has

caused irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs, and if allowed tocontinue, will result in further

irreparable harm.

97. Plaintiffs are entitled toan Order requiring theDefendants to turn over the sum of

$3.2 million, plus accrued interest, less the actual distributions made toand for the benefit ofthe
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Plaintiffs, which Defendants were to hold in trust for the exclusive benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, and

for which demand has been made in writing, and which Defendants have failed and refused to

deliver and return to the Plaintiffs, all to their continuing damage and irreparable harm.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand the following:

1. Judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, for all damages to which

Plaintiffs may be entitled pursuant to each ofthe counts alleged in the Complaint.

2. Judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, for disgorgement and turnover of

all monies including interest and earnings taken by the Defendants and used to their benefit and

to the detriment of the Plaintiffs in such amounts as the Plaintiffs may be entitled, including but

not limited to, the disgorgement and sale ofDefendant Laogai's headquarters at 1109 MStreet,

NW as necessary to satisfy the judgment awarded herein.

3. Judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, for punitive damages as allowed

under law in an amount to be determined at trial.

4. Judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, for threefold the damages to

which Plaintiffs may be entitled.

5. Judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, for all costs expended herein.

6. Judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, for anaward of reasonable

attorney's fees.

7. Judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, for any and all other relief to

which Plaintiffmay beentitled, either jointly or severally from Defendants.

8. Entry ofan Injunction requiring Defendants to turn over the sum of$3.2 million, plus

accrued interest, less the actual distributions made to and for the benefit of the Plaintiffs, which

is being wrongfullyheld by the Defendants.
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9. Trial by jury on all issues so triable.

10. Leave ofCourt to amend this Complaint as the interests ofjustice require.

Dated this 28th day ofJanuary, 2011. Respectfully submitted,
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